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Abstract  

The phrase "Environmental Apathy: Indian Consumer Attitudes" is a short term that 

completely encapsulates the core of a key problem that is now being faced by modern 

civilization. The purpose of this study is to investigate the mentality of Indian customers 

and the apparent lack of care that they share with regard to the damage of the 

environment. The purpose of this research is to shed light on the underlying causes that 

lead to the indifference of this customer group toward environmental concerns by 

investigating the attitudes and actions of this consumer demographic. By conducting 

surveys, conducting interviews, and conducting data analysis, the research intends to 

discover the primary factors that contribute to this apathy. If successful, the findings 

may provide insights that can be used to develop strategies for increasing 

environmental awareness and encouraging more responsible consumption patterns 

among Indian consumers. When it comes to working towards a more sustainable future 

for India and the globe as a whole, it is essential for politicians, corporations, and 

environmental campaigners to have a solid understanding of the processes that 

underlie environmental indifference in this particular setting. 

Keywords: Environmental apathy, Indian consumers, Attitudes, Environmental 

degradation, Consumer behaviour, Sustainability 

1. Introduction  

Over the course of the last several years, the worldwide discourse about the destruction 

of the environment and the issue of sustainability has reached a crescendo. As the 

severity of environmental problems such as climate change, deforestation, pollution, 

and others continues to worsen, there is a growing sense of urgency for people, 

governments, and corporations to embrace behaviours that are more ecologically 

responsible. Nevertheless, a noteworthy occurrence emerges within this framework: the 

seeming absence of considerable concern over the destruction of the environment 
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among customers in India. A sizeable percentage of the Indian population seems to 

continue to be indifferent or apathetic about environmental concerns, despite the rising 

body of information indicating the existence of environmental crises and the growing 

number of worldwide attempts to tackle them. The purpose of this research project, 

which is designated as "Environmental Apathy: Indian Consumer Attitudes," is to 

investigate this phenomenon in greater depth, with the objective of gaining an 

understanding of the factors that contribute to the relatively low levels of 

environmental concern among Indian consumers. The purpose of this research is to 

provide valuable insights into the factors that shape environmental apathy in this 

particular demographic by examining their attitudes, perceptions, and behaviours. 

Ultimately, the research hopes to contribute to a more comprehensive understanding of 

the complex relationship that exists between consumers and environmental issues in 

the context of India. The absence of major concern among Indian customers about 

environmental degradation is a problem that is becoming more important in light of the 

global environmental difficulties that are now being faced and the increased awareness 

of concerns surrounding sustainability. India, with its enormous and varied population, 

is an essential component of the international effort to address environmental concerns 

from a global perspective. In spite of the fact that there is a rising debate on climate 

change, the depletion of resources, and the preservation of ecological systems, there is 

still a noticeable disparity in the amount of environmental participation among Indian 

consumers. This research, which is titled "Environmental Apathy: Indian Consumer 

Attitudes," is an important initiative that aims to explore the complexities of this 

problem. In order to investigate the variables that contribute to the seeming 

indifference of Indian customers with regard to environmental issues, the purpose of 

this study is to delve further into the attitudes and actions of Indian consumers. The 

purpose of this study is to shed light on the factors that contribute to environmental 

apathy among Indian customers by means of methods such as conducting surveys, 

conducting interviews, and doing rigorous data analysis. This study's findings have the 

potential to provide policymakers, businesses, and environmental advocates with 

information that can help them develop targeted strategies for increasing awareness 

and fostering more sustainable practises in India. As a result, these individuals will be 
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able to contribute to a global movement toward a more environmentally responsible 

future. 

Environmental Apathy in India: Exploring Consumer Attitudes 

The degree of environmental care shown by Indian consumers has emerged as an issue 

of deep relevance in the context of the urgent global concerns of climate change, the 

depletion of resources, and the deterioration of ecosystems. Because it is the nation 

with the second-highest population in the world, India plays a crucial role in the fight 

against environmental catastrophes. On the other hand, despite the fact that 

environmental consciousness is growing on a worldwide scale, there remains a 

significant disparity in the level of involvement that Indian consumers have with 

environmental issues. The purpose of this research, which is named "Environmental 

Apathy: Indian Consumer Attitudes," is to conduct an investigation into the topic that 

concerns Indian consumers. With the aim of elucidating the complexities of Indian 

customers' seeming indifference regarding environmental concerns, it intends to 

conduct an in-depth investigation of the attitudes, beliefs, and actions of Indian 

consumers. The purpose of this study is to shed light on the underlying elements that 

are responsible for this phenomenon of indifference by conducting an exhaustive 

analysis that includes surveys, interviews, and the inspection of data. The findings have 

the potential to provide valuable insights for policymakers, businesses, and 

environmental advocates. These insights will enable them to develop targeted strategies 

for raising awareness and fostering sustainable practises within the context of India, 

which will contribute to the movement toward a more environmentally responsible 

future on a global scale. 

 

Consumer Perception and Awareness: One of the most important aspects of this 

research is on gaining a knowledge of the amount of environmental awareness that 

Indian consumers possess as well as how they view environmental challenges. The gaps 

in their knowledge, the misunderstandings they have, and the possible hurdles that 

prevent them from engaging with environmental problems are being investigated. The 

purpose of this study is to offer a basis for educational and awareness initiatives that 
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are adapted to the unique requirements of the Indian consumer community. This will be 

accomplished by discovering these insights. 

 

Cultural and Socioeconomic Factors:This study investigates the effect of cultural 

norms and socioeconomic variables on environmental indifference among Indian 

customers. Individual attitudes are also taken into consideration in this investigation by 

the researchers. The purpose of this study is to identify opportunities for aligning 

sustainable practises with local values and economic realities, with the ultimate goal of 

promoting more responsible consumption patterns. This will be accomplished by 

examining how cultural values and economic conditions shape consumer behaviours 

and priorities. 

 

Policy Implications:In addition to gaining a knowledge of the factors that contribute to 

environmental indifference, this study investigates the possible policy solutions that 

have the ability to close the perception gap that exists between Indian consumers and 

environmental consciousness. As a result, it contributes to a more environmentally 

conscious India by evaluating the efficacy of the environmental policies that are 

currently in place and making suggestions to policymakers regarding how they can 

implement measures that encourage consumers to make sustainable choices and 

behaviours. 

 

Objectives 

To analyse media's impact on Indian consumer attitudes toward the environment. 

Research Methodology 

The examination into "Environmental Apathy: Indian Consumer Attitudes" requires a 

rigorous research approach in order to investigate the nuances of this problem in a 

thorough manner. This section provides an overview of the primary strategies and 

procedures that were used in this research work to collect and examine the data. We are 

conducting surveys and delivering questionnaires to a varied sample of Indian 

consumers from a variety of areas, age groups, and socioeconomic levels as part of our 
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study. This is a fundamental component of our investigation. The purpose of these 

surveys is to determine the responses of consumers with relation to environmental 

concerns, including their knowledge levels and views. Through the use of a quantitative 

methodology, we are able to amass a considerable amount of data that enables 

statistical analysis and the discovery of general tendencies. In-depth interviews will be 

performed with a limited group of participants in order to get a more profound 

comprehension of the complexities and subtleties that lie behind the environmental 

attitudes of Indian customers. We are able to investigate the fundamental causes of 

environmental indifference, as well as any cultural or contextual variables that may be 

contributing to this phenomena, thanks to the qualitative insights that are provided by 

these interviews. “We will do a thorough analysis of the data that we have gathered, 

which will include both quantitative and qualitative information, by using statistical 

tools and qualitative coding approaches. interpret our results within the larger 

academic debate with the assistance of this review. 

 

Literature Review 

Sheth, J. N. (2011),through his research, Sheth provides light on the ways in which rising 

economies, such as India, have an impact on marketing techniques throughout the 

world. It admits the difficulty of environmental indifference in such marketplaces and 

examines the need for marketers to modify their techniques in order to address the 

attitudes of consumers regarding environmental concerns. 

Singh, R. K., & Verma, R. (2018) stated a number of facets of environmentally conscious 

consumer behaviour are investigated in this review paper, one of which is the 

widespread environmental indifference that exists in India. In addition to providing 

insights on techniques for developing pro-environmental attitudes among Indian 

customers, it explores the elements that contribute to such indifference and gives more 

information. 

Haque, A., & Pati, R. K. (2019) examined the empirical study conducted by Haque and 

Pati investigates the topic of environmental indifference among customers in India. In 

addition to providing ideas for businesses who want to address this problem in their 
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marketing efforts, the research investigates the elements that influence apathetic 

attitudes and also gives recommendations. 

Sarkar, A. (2015) analysed the study framework developed by Sarkar provides an 

overview of the potential and problems associated with green marketing in India, with a 

particular emphasis on customer perceptions. The problem of environmental 

indifference is discussed, and suggestions are made on how marketers might 

successfully engage and educate customers about environmental issues. 

Jain, V., & Sharma, V. (2018) examined customer attitudes and intentions to make 

purchases in relation to environmentally friendly items. It gives insights into the 

prevalence of environmental indifference and offers ideas for marketing techniques that 

might fight such attitudes with the intention of promoting environmental awareness. 

 

Data analysis  

 

Have you  likely to support companies that have sustainability initiatives. 

  
Frequency Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid Strongly Agree 168 28.0 28.0 28.0 

Agree 156 26.0 26.0 54.0 

Neutral 102 17.0 17.0 71.0 

Disagree 84 14.0 14.0 85.0 

Strongly 
Disagree 

90 15.0 15.0 100.0 

Total 600 100.0 100.0   

 

42.  Have you  likely to support companies that have sustainability initiatives 
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From the analysis we have found the details mentioned in the above graph and table 

and it states that the sample data is concerned about 600 respondents. 42.  Have you  

likely to support companies that have sustainability initiatives. 168(28%) respondents 

responded Strongly Agree, 156(26%) respondents responded Agree, 102(17%) 

respondents responded Neutral and 84(14%) respondents responded Disagree and 

90(15%) respondents responded Strongly Disagree. 

Companies should be transparent about their environmental practices. 

  
Frequency Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid Strongly Agree 216 36.0 36.0 36.0 

Agree 132 22.0 22.0 58.0 

Neutral 60 10.0 10.0 68.0 

Disagree 96 16.0 16.0 84.0 

Strongly 
Disagree 

96 16.0 16.0 100.0 

Total 600 100.0 100.0   

 

43.  Companies should be transparent about their environmental practices. 
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From the analysis we have found the details mentioned in the above graph and table 

and it states that the sample data is concerned about 600 respondents. 43. Companies 

should be transparent about their environmental practices. 216(36%) respondents 

responded Strongly Agree, 132(22%) respondents responded Agree, 60(10%) 

respondents responded Neutral and 96(16%) respondents responded Disagree and 

96(16%) respondents responded Strongly Disagree. 

Have you believe that my individual choices can contribute to a more 
sustainable future. 

  
Frequency Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid Strongly Agree 180 30.0 30.0 30.0 

Agree 192 32.0 32.0 62.0 

Neutral 72 12.0 12.0 74.0 

Disagree 90 15.0 15.0 89.0 

Strongly 
Disagree 

66 11.0 11.0 100.0 

Total 600 100.0 100.0   
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From the analysis we have found the details mentioned in the above graph and table 

and it states that the sample data is concerned about 600 respondents. 44.  Have you  

believe that my individual choices can contribute to a more sustainable future. 

180(30%) respondents responded Strongly Agree, 192(32%) respondents responded 

Agree, 72(12%) respondents responded Neutral and 90(15%) respondents responded 

Disagree and 66(11%) respondents responded Strongly Disagree. 

Do you intend to increase your purchases of eco-friendly household care 
products in the future? 

  
Frequency Percent 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid Yes 468 78.0 78.0 78.0 

No 132 22.0 22.0 100.0 

Total 600 100.0 100.0   

 

45.  Do you intend to increase your purchases of eco-friendly household care 

products in the future? 
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From the analysis we have found the details mentioned in the above graph and table 

and it states that the sample data is concerned about 300 respondents from bank. It was 

asked about 45.  Do you intend to increase your purchases of eco-friendly household 

care products in the future? and 468(78%) respondents responded as Yes, whereas 

132(22%) respondents responded  as No 

Do you intend to increase your purchases of eco-friendly personal care 

products in the future? 

  
Frequency Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Yes 252 42.0 42.0 42.0 

No 348 58.0 58.0 100.0 

Total 600 100.0 100.0   

 

46.  Do you intend to increase your purchases of eco-friendly personal care 

products in the future? 
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From the analysis we have found the details mentioned in the above graph and table 

and it states that the sample data is concerned about 300 respondents from bank. It was 

asked about 46.  Do you intend to increase your purchases of eco-friendly personal care 

products in the future? and 252(42%) respondents responded as Yes, whereas 

348(58%) respondents responded as“No”. 

Conclusion 

During the course of the study project titled Environmental Apathy: Indian Consumer 

Attitudes, major insights into the intricate terrain of consumer participation with 

environmental concerns in India were revealed. As we get to the end of this research, 

many important insights become apparent: It should come as no surprise that a sizeable 

proportion of Indian customers display varied degrees of environmental indifference. 

Apathy may be attributed to a number of factors, including a lack of understanding, 

cultural norms that place a higher priority on economic problems than environmental 

concerns, and the effect of demographic factors such as education and wealth. In spite of 

the fact that there is a growing number of sustainability efforts and global 

environmental debate, our research showed that a significant number of Indian 

consumers continue to be detached from these issues. Not only does this disengagement 

have implications for the long-term viability of India's environment, but it also has 

implications for the larger global efforts to battle climate change and conserve 

ecosystems. When it comes to combating the environmental indifference that exists 

among Indian customers, a holistic strategy is required. It is imperative that 

policymakers, corporations, and environmental activists work together to improve 
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environmental education and awareness, design sustainable solutions to match with 

cultural values, and take into consideration the diverse demographic makeup of India. 

Our ability to bridge the gap between consumer attitudes and environmental 

consciousness in India allows us to make a contribution not only to the development of 

a more environmentally responsible society in India, but also to the collective effort 

being made around the world to create a future that is both sustainable and resilient. In 

addition to highlighting the significance of ongoing research and action in this vital 

domain, this study acts as a stepping stone on the path to accomplishing that objective. 
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